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Abstract The balance between employee pay and human thriving remains theoretically
and empirically under-explored at the lower-end of the wage and income spectrum. Poverty
Trap theory and the Law of Diminishing Returns offer seemingly contradictory predictions
of the relationship between thriving and wages. An exploratory survey of low- and middle-
income earners from a range of occupations was used to test these competing possibilities
by relating hourly wage rates to thriving as measured by sense of (i) work happiness (job
satisfaction, empowerment, and pride), (ii) well-being (mental and physical health, partic-
ipation in community life, life satisfaction); and (iii) wage fairness (compared to upper
management, reciprocity for the job). Linkages between pay and human capabilities (i)-
(iii) were statistically significant, and non-linear. Fairness (reciprocity) had the closest
association with hourly wages and household income, suggesting a mediating role between
pay and (i)-(ii). Increments in hourly pay yielded diminishing returns, whilst increments in
household income only yielded clear gains, on feelings of pay justice, once the current
campaigned-for living wage figure was breached. Poverty Traps and Diminishing Returns
may each play a part in the link between on the one hand decent wages and income, and on
the other hand eradication of working poverty.
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Introduction

Aim and Purpose

Work research can be criticized for acting as a Bservant of power^, serving the interests of
management more than dignifying - humanistically empowering - labor by its focus andmethods,
including over-sampling from higher-income, upper management levels (Bergman and Jean
2015). MinimumWages, which are macro-level legal protections, offer no protection to workers
in the informal sector (International Labour Organization (ILO) 2016). They leave growing
numbers of the formally employed in Bworking poverty^ (Smith 2015). A recent global report
strongly contends that Bliving^ wages – meaning wage rates that enable a sense of dignified
participation at work and in wider society – are vital for tackling poverty Bin all its forms
everywhere^ (United Nations Development programme (UNDP) 2014; also Anker 2006). This
study responds to these calls by aiming to address the empowerment of labor andworking poverty
(Carr et al. 2014). Its purpose is to test the possibility that there is a transformative livingwage rate,
or band, that boosts humanistic thriving, and thereby addresses both a gap in work research and a
broader, more significant issue - the reduction of poverty and hardship.

Theory

At a purely theoretical level, it has been argued that living wages can contribute to humanistic
thriving (Fox 2012) but only beyond a pivotal wage threshold for quality of living (Carr et al.
2016a). A sense of satisfaction with one’s job and life, and increased perceived justice, are
among the prominent humanistic indicators of thriving that a living wage could in theory
enable (Fisher 2010).

Recent research has reported tentative signs of an income Bpivot range^ for such thriving
(Carr et al. 2016b; Yao et al. 2016). Nonetheless, these initial analyses focused on different
household income brackets rather than actual workplace wages, which would provide more
correspondent and thereby definitive predictors of thriving at - and through - work (Ajzen
2011). Bracketing of household income may also mask nuances in the relationship between
wages and humanistic thriving (e.g. an apparent spike in thriving across two income brackets
may actually be a steep curve, which would only be seen using continuous scales on both
variables). In the initial research, Carr et al. (2016b) used single rather than psychometrically
reliable (when estimating curves) multi-item measures of thriving. In this paper, we instead use
multi-item measures to explore whether there is a living hourly individual wage above which
individual workplace thriving reliably pivots, in other words, an hourly wage point above
which thriving progressively rises and below which it consistently either drops or stagnates.

Ideology?

The politics and practice of living wages is well rehearsed. The idea of Living Wages does not
always appeal to government and business on the basis that it interferes with market mecha-
nisms and increases costs in small firms and labour-intensive sectors in particular (e.g. The New
Zealand Treasury 2013). However, to the extent that living wages create ‘efficiency gains’ in
motivation and productivity and contribute to job stability (Stiglitz 1976), and job security
rather than insecurity (ILO 2013), over time there may be offsetting benefits that reduce
deleterious impacts in terms of employment costs and prices (Coulson and Bonner 2015).
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These range for instance from increased productivity and retention to work-life balance and
worker wellbeing (Parker et al. 2016; to Haar et al. 2016). At the societal level, too, livingwages
may afford better social inclusion (Niedt et al. 1999) and help reduce poverty and the taxpayer
burden of social transfers (Carr 2013; Carr et al. 2016b; Prowse and Fells 2015; Saner and Yiu
2012). However, much of the debate is speculative and dominated by orthodox economic
theory and its assumption that driving wages ever downwards will paradoxically trickle up into
job creation and wage growth for the working poor – something which for many has simply not
happened (Cunniah 2012). An alternative approach, as yet untested as far as we can see, is to
focus on the dynamics of the living wage through its potential impact on poverty traps and
human Bcapabilities^ (Sen 1999), in and through the workplace (Carr 2013).

Anti-Poverty Capability

As Lewin famously remarked, Bthere is nothing so practical as a good theory^ (Lewin 1951, p.
169). One such useful theoretical concept associated with the living wage is that of a Poverty
Trap (Carr et al. 2016a). Specifically, Poverty Trap theory claims that escaping from poverty is
an all-or-nothing affair (Kraay and McKenzie 2014). Below a certain threshold, income today
will always be less than income tomorrow; above the same threshold or cusp, income
tomorrow will tend to exceed income today, that is, income mobility will pivot from negative
(below threshold income) to positive when it rises above some critical income threshold
(Banerjee and Duflo 2011). However, empirical findings of poverty traps, defined thus, have
proved elusive, possibly as Kraay and McKenzie (2014) argue, in part because they do not
take account of everyday human capabilities.

BCapability,^ in Sen’s (1999) influential model, does not mean ability, or work competency,
or capability in an everyday sense of ‘doing’ something on behalf of an employer. It is person-
focused rather than task-centred. It differentiates between functionings and capabilities. The
former can range from eating to being happy, whilst the latter means having the freedom to
function in any way that people value - arguably a more meaningful criterion for human
development out of poverty, including working poverty, than money alone (ILO 2013; World
Bank 2014). Sen’s (1999) model also includes the concept of agency. This means having the
freedom to be an active, included and participating member of society – including at work.
Under this view, money, wages and profit can be a means of enabling agency – and thereby
people’s functionings, and inherent capability to thrive. Agency is both means and end. As Sen
(1999) observes, poverty Bmust be seen as the deprivation of basic capabilities rather than as
lowness of incomes, which is the standard criterion of identification of poverty^ (p. 87).

Nonetheless, under Sen’s model, which is a cornerstone of the UN’s (2015) Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) for eradicating poverty, Binadequate income is a strong predis-
posing condition for an impoverished life [defined as] … deprivations that are intrinsically
important (unlike low income, which is only instrumentally significant^ (1999, p. 87,
parenthesis added).

Integrating the two theories of Poverty Trap and Human Capability enables the conceptual
expansion of the theoretical foundations of living wages to include a Bcapability trap^ (Lyneis
and Sterman 2016). According to Sen’s (1999) model, living wages are vital for people to
escape from poverty traps, specifically by enabling them to function in ways that they
inherently value (capabilities). First, at any given point in time, income and capability will
be related non-linearly, with capability pivoting upwards only beyond a certain specific, yet-to-
be-determined wage (above). Second, over the course of time, capability will become both end
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and means. Wages beget capability, which begets wage growth, and so on. Thus, escaping
from any poverty trap is first and foremost about building not just wage mobility but more
importantly building human capability (Sen 1999), that is, thriving (Carr 2013).

Which capabilities can living wages enable? Sen’s (1999) proposition that money is an
instrumental means to an end of thriving (above) logically infers that a decent income is one that
boosts workers’ sense of agency, for example, via a sense of empowerment (Alkire 2007). In the
Humanistic Management literature, there are at least four grounds for such enablement (Spreitzer
1995): fostering a sense of meaning (which living wages might enable, Alkire 2008), self-efficacy
(self-belief from earning a living per se, Alkire 2007), self-determination (a sense of independence
at work and outside of it, Alkire 2002), and impact (through being entrusted with a decent wage,
Carr et al. 2016a). Overall, a sense of empowerment has been found to be especially salient in
lower-paid sectors such as services, and for lower-income levels generally (Seibert et al. 2011).
Sense of empowerment was therefore measured in this study.

Empowerment is logically about redressing power imbalances and, in that sense, suggests
that workplace justice will be an important humanistic benefit from a decent wage (Alkire
2007). According to the humanistic management literature, there are at least two senses in
which pay levels can enhance sense of workplace justice and fairness (Furnham 2012; Seth
and Alkire 2014): compared to fellow workers, for example, in a similar job or sector (Smith
2012); and compared to management and executives within the same employing organization
(Carr 2010a, b; ILO 2013). Both absolute and relative wage levels are linked to perceived
justice and fairness at work (Card et al. 2012; Mumford and Smith 2012). Absolute and
relative indicators of thriving at work might therefore be respectively conceptualised as
Reciprocity (Ba fair day’s work for a fair day’s pay^) and as being informed by Upward
Comparison, namely, comparing one’s position on the pay ladder at work (Carr 2003; Harris
et al. 2008). Remunerative justice may be especially salient at lower ends of the wage
distribution, where it makes more of a noticeable difference (to quality of life, and work life)
and is a more salient element in the psychological contract between employer and employee
(Arrowsmith and Parker 2013; Coyle-Shapiro and Parzefall 2008; MacLachlan et al. 2012).
Pay justice (reciprocity and upward comparison) was therefore measured in this study.

At the centre of workplace justice is the notion of enabling dignity in employment, for
example, through being treated fairly, and with respect (Cohen-Charash and Spector 2001;
Stiglitz 2002). According to the humanistic management literature, dignity fosters a sense of
pride in, and identification with one’s job, occupational role, and place at work (Jahoda 1982;
Haslam 2004). Pathways for this sense of pride and identification to be fostered include, for
instance, achieving a decent standard of living (Folger 1994), and having that achievement
recognized by others (Carr 2004). Living wages are an organ of social and organizational
inclusion (UNDP 2014). Occupational pride was thus measured.

Identifying with one’s job – and being proud of that identity – implies that one is more
rather than less likely to be satisfied with it. Satisfaction at work is often equated with
happiness, which is a key human capability (Alkire 2002). Happiness at work, measured
through the construct of job satisfaction, has enjoyed a resurgence of interest (Fisher 2010).
Satisfaction with pay has been found to be a key element in satisfaction with the job (Spector
1997). Extant humanistic management research shows that job satisfaction levels are broadly
influenced by wages (Judge et al. 2010; Marsella 1994). In itself, pay is often counted as an
Bextrinsic^ satisfier or enabler of happiness, but it also has the potential to offer a sense of
recognition and value for the skills one brings to a job and, in that sense, has Bintrinsic,^ non-
financial value (Stringer et al. 2011). Job satisfaction was therefore measured in this study.
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Perhaps the best-known way of operationalizing the relationship between wages and human
thriving is via the humanistic criterion of well-being (Marsella 1994). Although insufficient in
itself, money and in particular earning a decent, liveable income can enable a modicum of
human happiness in everyday social life (Galinha et al. 2016). At least two, interconnected
conduits for this happiness can be found in the humanistic management literature: ‘at’ work
where wages can provide recognition of value, and ‘outside’ of work where they provide not
only discretionary spending but may also relieve the pressure to work excessively long hours,
thereby enabling ‘work-life balance’ (Haar and Brougham 2013; Haar et al. 2014). Constructs
from happiness that are relevant in this humanistic work-family-life nexus would include both
physical and emotional happiness, for example, through measures of occupational and/or life
stress (Marsella 1994). A wider consideration of work-life balance would be the capability to
enjoy a decent and dignified level of participation in community life, a capability that
commonly forms part of defining a Bliving wage^ (e.g. King and Waldegrave 2012; UNDP
2014). This kind of workplace-enabled thriving we might label Social Capability.

What kind of income-capability linkage exists? A theoretical function linking the above
humanistic capabilities to workplace income in general, and to low versus living wages in
particular, is shown in Fig. 1. The diagonal straight line represents the hypothetical case where a
unit increase in income is matched by a unit increase in capability at any point ‘in’ time (today)
and over any period ‘of’ time (tomorrow). Zeromobility is implied in either case. Extant studies
of links between wages and job satisfaction (for instance) assume this kind of linear relationship
(Judge et al. 2010). Against that baseline of fixed increments with each increment of income,
the S-shaped (Sigmoidal) function in Fig. 1 would represent a capability poverty trap: capability
never qualitatively transforms, say, from dissatisfaction to satisfaction, unless income itself
reaches a critical BLiving Wage Threshold^. An example of ‘backward movement’ may be the
individual who obtains a job only to then face increased financial demands but also stress as a
result of having to buy new clothes, incur travelling costs (including time), eat out to socialise
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Fig. 1 Capability as a function of wages. Source: Carr et al. (2016a, p. 10)
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with co-workers, and so forth. Alternatively, in a more directly workplace-related example, an
employee may feel increasingly underpaid and undervalued, and hence become increasingly
dissatisfied with, enslaved to, disempowered with, and disengaged from, his or her work.

Figure 1 also shows a competing hypothetical relationship between income today and
capability tomorrow. Based on Bernouilli’s Law of Diminishing Marginal Returns (Hastie
2010), the relationship between income today and capability tomorrow is likely not linear but
logarithmic (Fig. 1, dashed line). To understand why, we need to consider that the intensity of any
stimulus is a function of its baseline. For someone receiving a very low salary, an equal increment
in wages will be much more noticeable, and likely appreciated, than that from a much higher
baseline (Carr 2013; Hastie 2010).

This is potentially problematic for Living Wage campaigns because, according to the
logarithmic curve in Fig. 1, the concept of a transformative living wage may be invalid – any
pay rise will have a psychological impact on capabilities above the diagonal, and especially so
at levels that are actually lower than a hypothetical – and possibly even illusionary - Bliving^
wage (Carr et al. 2016a). From Fig. 1, the point or perhaps wage range where pay rate enables
capability to cross from below (−) to above (+) the proverbial waterline (0), may thus be lower
down the wage spectrum, in line with some critiques of the Living Wage (Carr et al. 2016b).

Research Evidence

If the concept of a living wage is not simple, neither is the practice of determining an actual
hourly sum (Anker 2006, 2011). There is a paradox lurking in living wage research and
practice. Living Wage figures refer to monies earned at the workplace but their meaning is felt,
and certainly calculated for, both within the workplace and beyond – for instance, at the level
of the household (Carr et al. 2016b). In practical terms, living wage figures tend to be
calculated on the basis of costs of living for household units (Haushofer 2013; King and
Waldegrave 2012, 2014). These, of course, vary a great deal in terms of size, income streams,
dependents and other factors, and thereby in terms of need (Anker 2006). Representing that
diversity by using the ‘modal’ or ‘peak’ family structure and configuration logically begs
questions about the validity of the number for different family structures and configurations. In
New Zealand, for instance (King and Waldegrave 2012, 2014), the use of a family unit with
two adults, two children and 1.5 incomes (to allow for part-time childcare by one adult) has
invariably led to criticisms that a single BLiving Wage^ figure cannot possibly be valid and
representative for all homes and family units (The New Zealand Treasury 2013).

What does the twin context mean for research on living wages? In work psychology, the
concepts of work-family and work-life balance remind us that, although these domains are
interconnected, the nexus is by no means direct or unidirectional (Haar et al. 2014). According
to Ajzen and Fishbein’s (2005) principle of Correspondence/Compatibility in attitude-behavior
research, the specificity of predictor variables (such as income at work) should always match
bandwidth, that is, specificity of the criterion (in this case, capability at work, not at the wider
household level). On average, according to Ajzen and Fishbein’s (2005) seminal review of the
attitude-behaviour linkage, circumstances at work will better predict behaviour at work
(correspondence) than will circumstances at home and/or in the local wider community.

There are many reasons why income at work may predict capability at work but not
necessarily at home for an entire household. For example, a wage earner may not share his or
her wages equally, fairly or transparently amongst other household members (Sen 1999; World
Bank 2014). Thus, if we rely solely on household income to detect income-work capability
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linkages, we are at risk of under-estimating or missing the link altogether (Type II error, or false
negative). Fundamental measurement principles, as well as everyday household realities,
demand that we measure income at work and capability at work, and the linkages between
the two, before investigating any individual-to-household, that is, spill-over between work and
family life in relation to capability at work.

A further issue for existing research on human capability and living wages concerns measure-
ment reliability. The limited available research focusing on income and capability at work utilises
single items and either stays focused at the household and not workplace level (Carr et al. 2016b)
or has not been tested for fit to the identified competing functions in Fig. 1 (Carr et al. 2016b;
Haushofer 2013). This study therefore utilised multi-item measures, focused on workplace pay
andworkplace capability, and performed initial (i.e. verymuch pre-modelling) curve estimates for
linear, logarithmic and sigmoidal (S-shaped, on its side) functions. Our core research question is
thus: is there a Living Wage that boosts human capability at work and (possibly) in society? Our
core competing hypotheses are derived respectively from research on wages and job satisfaction
(linear link) and from poverty trap theory versus diminishing marginal returns (sigmoidal versus
logarithmic). These theories make the following competing predictions:

Hypotheses

H0: Linear (i.e., we will observe the straight line in Fig. 1); vs.
H1: Sigmoidal (i.e. we will observe the S-shaped curve in Fig. 1), versus.
H2: Logarithmic (i.e., we will observe the dashed curve in Fig. 1).

Method

Participants

The country we sampled from was New Zealand (Carr et al. 2016b), which has been widely
classified as a ‘low wage economy’ within the OECD (Kelly 2014). The statutory minimum
wage rate is also relatively low at NZ$14.75 in April 2015 (NZ$15.25 from April 2016). The
living wage campaign benchmark is now 30% higher than the legal Minimum Wage, having
risen from NZ$19.25 in 2015 to $19.80 in July 2016 (Living Wage Movement Aotearoa New
Zealand (LWMANZ) 2016). Participants were drawn from a wider, online mobile-assisted e-
survey, WageingWell, with 1183 employees (n = 68 managers). Three-quarters of the sample
were women (Carr et al. 2016b). However, although women may be over-represented in
lower-income jobs, gender itself was not a significant covariate with respect to capabilities
(Carr et al. 2016b). Thus we did not focus on gender as a variable.

We began with exploratory factor analysis of the capability measures (using pairwise deletion)
utilising the total of n1 = 1183 participants. The second part of the analysis involved relating self-
reported hourly rates of pay to the factor scores, which reduced eligible participants to n2 = 266. A
Missing Values Analysis of the hourly rate question (predictor) and four capability factors
(criterion variables) showed that, even though single items were used, the bulk of the missing
data occurred on the pay measure (64.7%) rather than the capability factors (52.5%).

There are at least two reasons for the missing values to be distributed ‘Not Completely at
Random’ (Little’s MCAR test, Chi-Square = 56.867, df = 5, p < .001). First, people are often
reluctant to answer direct questions about their own pay (Carr et al. 2010). Second, and more
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fundamentally for this paper, people in lower-paid work (i.e. the focus in our analysis) are usually
paid by the hour (hence the nomenclature of Living Wages, which are normally hourly rates)
rather than by an annual salary (which may not be known or be incalculable because work is
irregular). Only 232 participants answered both hourly rate and annual salary questions. The rest
reported either hourly rate only (n = 217), annual salary only (n = 420) or neither (n = 404).
Participants thus often chose one or the other. However, those who reported an hourly rate
(n = 449, mean = NZ$26.44, SD = 21.19) were relatively low paid among the sample as a whole.

The drop in participation rate is understandable and indeed necessary given our analytical
focus, but also underscores the exploratory nature of this research. Thus, although response
rates on sensitive topics are notoriously low (Tourangeau and Yan 2007), we triangulated our
exploratory probes of the linkages between hourly rate of pay and capability with an additional
analysis of annual salary and capability. For a part-time or casual worker, for instance, annual
salary may be more meaningful than hourly rates of pay.

Procedure

The questionnaire was developed in consultation with and piloted through a range of stakeholder
groups including academics, labor unions, employers and management associations (Carr et al.
2016b). A key concern emerging from this process was to keep response burden minimal so as to
elicit higher response, which meant using single items wherever possible. This meant that many
existingmeasures –which rely onmany items – could not be used. Furthermore, when developing
an indicator of empowerment, we took considered advice that constructs like Blocus of control^ or
Bself-esteem^, which feature in some models of empowerment (e.g. Spreitzer 1995), would apply
more readily to management and professional roles rather than process-driven work. This meant
that many existing measures that tend to have been developed with white-collar workers
(Bergman and Jean 2015) could not be used. Instead, a deliberate decision was made, in line
with survey practice, aligned with our intended samples, to tailor our measures to the respondents
and roles we were seeking. This included using different scales for different measures, on advice
from stakeholder constituents, including low-income employees (scores were standardized at the
analysis phase, see Results). Following this heavily consultative piloting phase - necessary for
buy-in from our respondent groups - the surveywas publicised through a range of media andwent
‘live’ from 1 October to 1 December 2014.

Measures

The pay question asked, BWhat is your (approximate) rate of pay (for your primary job)?^ The
present study focused first on reported Hourly Rate of Pay (a standard metric of LivingWages)
rather than Annual Rate of Pay.

Work Capability was assessed by three items that the literature suggests are collectively
indicative of work-related happiness (Fisher 2010; Sirota et al. 2005). Our focus on single-item
global scales (such as for job satisfaction) reflects common practice with meta-analysis
research (Wanous et al. 1997).

& Job satisfaction: We asked respondents BHow satisfied are you with your primary job in
general?^ (1 = frowning face, 5 = smiling face). According to Fisher (2010), such icons are
more effective than traditional Likert-type scales at capturing the affective components of
job satisfaction;
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& Empowerment at work means employees feel that they have some control over how they
do their work, and in workplace decisions that directly affect them personally. We asked
respondents, in the light of this provided definition, BAt work, how ‘empowered’ do you
feel in general?^ and invited them to Bplease move the bar under the speedometer, where
10 = full empowerment and 0 = zero^, i.e., with no mid-point – this scale like the others
was designed in consultation with labour, management and community stakeholder
groups). This coding format was suggested through the consultative process, as was;

& Occupational pride: BHow proud does your work make you feel?^ (Reverse-coded to 1 =
frowning face, 6 = smiling face).

Life Capability was assessed similarly to work capability, with four items collectively
indicative of non-work-related happiness:

& Life satisfaction: BHow satisfied are you with life in general?^ (reverse coded to 1 =
frowning face, 6 = smiling face);

& Physical well-being: BHow would you rate your physical wellbeing?^ (1 = frowning face,
5 = smiling face);

& Mental stress: BHow would you rate your stress levels generally^ (1 = frowning face, 5 =
smiling face); and

& Community participation: BWhat capability do you feel you have to live with dignity and
to participate in normal community affairs, as active citizens in society?^ (BPlease move
the bar under the [interactive] speedometer, where 10 = full empowerment and 0 = zero^).

Wage justice was measured with nine items. One was a general question: BOverall, how fair
would you say your wage is? (1 = thumbs down, 7 = thumbs up)^; another was BHow satisfied
are you with your pay?^ (1 = frowning face, 5 = smiling face). The remaining items related to
comparisons. We asked, BDo you think your wage is a ‘fair rate’?^ for each of the following
(coded Yes = 1, Don’t know/NA [Not applicable] = 0, No = −1)

& for the job;
& compared to your effort;
& compared to your qualifications;
& compared to similar jobs elsewhere;
& compared to the line supervisors in your organization;
& compared to the middle manager in your organization; and
& compared to the CEO [Chief Executive officer] in your organization.

The first four items related to a measure of Pay Fairness Reciprocity, while the last three related
to a conventional multi-level measure of Upward Comparison (meaning the extent to which
people compare their pay with fellow employees who are higher on the organizational pay scale).

Results

To endeavour to establish psychometrically reliable measures, we utilised Exploratory Factor
Analysis (Principal Components) with oblique rotation given that there were no pre-specified
restrictions on components extracted and to allow for inter-component correlation (Carr et al.
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2016a) (Table 1). The analysis produced a clear and interpretable four-factor solution, with no
significant overlap via cross-loadings (>.4), and factor scores that by definition were standardized.

Reciprocity in pay and Upward Comparison in pay were inter-correlated (.47) as (to be
expected) Work and Social Capabilities (.40). Coefficient Alpha (α) ranged within acceptable
values for the relatively small number of items per component (.67–.89)1. The Principal
Components form of factor solution (Table 1) explained two-thirds of the variance.

We therefore utilized these standardized factor scores for the next phase of our study -
exploratory curve estimation. To enable sigmoidal curve fitting, which requires positive numbers,
a constant of +4 was added to factor scores saved from Principal Components Analysis such that
the scoring became +1 to +7, with 4 the new mid-point (z-score = 0, sample mean).

Curve Estimations

Given our focus on lower-incomes and capabilities, we screened for outliers at the upper but
not lower end of the hourly wage and capabilities ranges. This revealed five cases of hourly
pay in excess of NZ$100 per hour which were removed from the analysis, leaving a curve
estimation sample of n2 = 266. Next, we conducted visual scans of scatterplots and regression
curve analyses on the following types of relationship between hourly rates and capabilities:
linear, logarithmic and sigmoidal (S-shaped) functions. Our most basic concern was exploring
whether the link between hourly rate and capabilities was linear or non-linear (i.e. polynomial).

Table 1 Exploratory factor analysis for capabilities

Principal components

Pay fairness
reciprocity

Work
capability

Upward
comparison

Social
capability

Fair rate for the Job .861
Overall fairness of wage .838
Satisfaction with pay .798
Fair rate for qualifications .785
Fair rate for effort .714
Fair rate for versus elsewhere .634
Occupational pride .869
Job satisfaction .842
Empowerment at work .670
Fair rate versus:
Middle managers .868
CEO .809
Supervisor .779
Physical well-being .874
Mental stress .828
Life satisfied .635
Participation in

community life
.501

Eigenvalues 5.99 2.23 1.32 1.13
Percent Variance 37% 14% 8% 7%
Coefficients α .89 .67 .81 .68

Loadings < .4 have been suppressed. Pairwise deletion has been utilised on the raw data (N = 1273)

1 Alpha tends to reduce when the number of items is low, even though a scale may be internally quite consistent/
reliable.
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To this end, we utilised a combination of curve estimation plots and plots of residuals from the
linear regression. Any pattern or Bbias^ in the latter signifies that linear regression is not
sufficient to explain the data, that is, that polynomial curve estimation is required. Initial
inspections of the plots for single items suggested the possibility in addition to logarithmic and
sigmoidal relationships, of a cubic function (which can be an S, inverted S or inverted L-
shape). We therefore included polynomial cubic regression in our initial tests of the relation-
ship between hourly rate and subjective, human capability.

The regression analyses are summarized in Table 2. They are organized in descending order
from amount of variance explained. Reciprocity is clearly the most accurately predicted
criterion variable (29%), whilst pay fairness in comparison with upper management was least
well predicted (5%).

From Table 2, for each dependent variable, the linear function was statistically significant
but explained noticeably less variance than its non-linear counterparts. Between these non-
linear functions in turn, logarithmic functions tended to be less informative than either cubic or
S-shaped curve estimations. Whilst cubic regression consistently explained more variance in
the criterion variables than its logarithmic counterpart, there was from Table 2 no compellingly
obvious difference to enable a confident choice between them. Moreover, the shape of the
cubic functions themselves varied, between inverted S (BCubic-Bézier^) to S-shaped (for
Upward Comparison). Apart from demonstrating non-linearity therefore, these initial curve
estimations were inconclusive.

One possible reason for the lack of definitive patterns was the presence of salient covariates,
which curve estimations (in SPSS) do not allow to be included. To probe their potential further,
we utilized Multiple Analysis of Covariance (MANOCOVA) which enabled statistical control
for potentially informative covariates, including full-/part-time employment, number of people
in the household, children in the household, number of household incomes, number of full-
time incomes in the household, and number of other dependent adults in the household.

The dependent variables were the factor scores for capability. The predictor variable was
hourly wage coded into brackets2 of NZ$4.00, starting from NZ$6.01-$10.00 inclusive, up to
maximum = $NZ86.50. With the exception of the second lowest category, the n’s for each of
the wage brackets were all greater than the number of variables and included n = 76 and n = 62
for the two Wage brackets straddling the then Living Wage.

The sole covariate to demonstrate any covariance with our capabilities as a set was the
number of dependents in the household other than children (F4,563 = 3.081, p = .016, Partial
Eta-squared = .021). Other than this small but statistically inverse relationship with reciprocity
and upward comparison, household composition factors were not salient predictors of our four
main capabilities. In contrast, there was a clear significant multivariate effect of wage bracket
on capabilities as a set (F36,2111 = 4663, p < .001, partial Eta-Squared = .072). The effect of
hourly wages on capabilities was consistent across all four: reciprocity (F = 14.693, p < .001,
partial Eta-squared = .189); work capability (F9,566 = 6.354, p < .001, partial Eta-
squared = .092); life capability (F = 3.501, p < .001, partial Eta-squared = .053); and upward
comparison (F = 3.531, p < .001, partial Eta-squared = .053).

We next sought to determine at what dollar point(s) fixed increments in hourly pay were
linked to upwards inflexion(s) on each of the human capabilities measured.

2 We critiqued brackets earlier on the grounds that they may mask either curves or pivots. However, the core
issue here is whether the covariates played any role in the relationship, not its precise shape.
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Post hoc LSD (Least Significant Difference) tests were conducted across each wage
bracket, for each of the four main capabilities in Table 1.3 These enabled us to determine
not just visually but statistically where cutoff points were reached.

On Reciprocity, the first statistically significant spike occurred across NZ$14.01-$18.00
versus NZ18.01–$22.00 per hour (p < .001). There, mean factor scores climbed relatively
sharply from 3.061 to 3.870. There were also additional significant, lower-in-magnitude
increases in reciprocity between NZ$18.01–$22.00 versus NZ$26.01–$30.00 (p = .018) and
between NZ$22.01–$26.00 versus NZ$26.01–$30.00 (p = .036). Multi steps like these are
more suggestive of the increasingly shallower inverted L than Sigmoidal function in Fig. 1.

On Work Capability, there was a significant spike from NZ$14.01–$18.00 versus
NZ$18.01–$22.00 (p < .001) and across no other bracket thereafter. After correcting for the
significant covariate, the mean capability scores respectively were 3.313 versus 4.045. By
straddling a transformed factor score of 4 (a factor score of 0 is a z-score of 0, which is the
sample mean), capabilities went from below to above-average for the sample as a whole, as
hourly rate straddled the then living wage rate (NZ$18.80). Nonetheless, to the extent that an S-
shape required a period of ‘flat-lining’ before climbing significantly, the observation of a single
and relatively immediate significant climb suggested more the inverted L than S in Fig. 1.

On Life Capability, again there was a sharp increase from NZ14.01–$18.00 versus
NZ$18.01-$22.00 (p < .001). Mean factor scores went from 3.511 to 4.199, that is, once more
straddled below versus above the average for the sample in Table 1, on this capability. Again

Table 2 Fit statistics for curve estimations

Capability:- Model Summary

R Square F df 1 df 2 Sig.

Reciprocity
inear .19 61.9 1 264 .000
Logarithmic .25 88.0 1 264 .000
Sigmoidal .28 104.1 1 264 .000
Cubic .29 35.1 3 262 .000

Work capability
Linear .06 16.0 1 264 .000
Logarithmic .07 20.8 1 264 .000
Sigmoidal .06 16.1 1 264 .000
Cubic .09 8.6 3 262 .000

Life capability
Linear .03 8.2 1 264 .005
Logarithmic .04 11.9 1 264 .001
Sigmoidal .05 12.7 1 264 .000
Cubic .06 5.3 3 262 .002

Upward comparison
Linear .04 11.4 1 264 .001
Logarithmic .04 12.1 1 264 .001
Sigmoidal .03 8.3 1 264 .004
Cubic .05 4.8 3 262 .003

The independent variable was: BIf you don’t mind us asking, what is your (approximate) rate of pay (for your
primary job)?^ (Rate of pay: $/hour)

3 There were just n = 4 participants in the wage bracket NZ$10.01–$14.00 inclusive. Unsurprisingly, we detected
no significant differences between any of the capabilities reported in this wage bracket compared to the others.
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too, there were no further significant increases in life capability across any other wage band.
The emergent pattern so far was thus more consistent with inverted L than S.

On Upward Comparison, the pattern changed. From NZ$14.01–$18.00 versus
NZ$18.01–$22.00, there was no significant increase in perceived fairness with upper man-
agement pay. The curve was relatively flat during this interval: mean scores on upward
comparison rose only from 3.594 to 3.794, which are both below the average for the sample
as a whole (Table 1). Only thereafter came the first statistically-significant improvement in
perceived upward comparison fairness, across two brackets of between NZ$14.01–$18.00
versus NZ$22.01–$26.00 (p = .009). In this relatively wide interval, which further implies
flatness in the function, mean factor scores climbed from 3.594 to 4.137, that is, they crossed a
factor score of 4 (which was originally zero, above). Zero means a z-score of 0 (i.e. the sample
mean in Table 1). Post hoc, across the three upward comparison items in Table 1, mean raw
score per item was −0.11, on a scale that ranged from −1 to +1. Responses thus went from
negative (unfair) to positive (fair) in valence, that is from ‘−’ through ‘0,’ to ‘+,’ in Fig. 1.
Thereafter, there were further significant, albeit lesser increases between NZ$18.01–$22.00
versus NZ$38.01–$42.00 (p = .023) and NZ$26.01–$30.00 versus NZ$38.01–$42.00
(p = .031). Overall, therefore, the data for upward comparison were partly consistent with,
and to that extent suggestive of, an S-shaped capability trap.

In order to explore these nuances in more empirical detail, we plotted the linkages between
hourly pay and each capability (Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5). The Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 clearly show clusters
of data points, suggesting that a curved function may not be sufficiently supple to thread
through them. Instead, we utilized LOESS (for LOcal regrESSion) analysis (Cleveland and
Devlin 1988). As the name suggests, LOESS is an exploratory technique that provides
flexibility to probe potentially different curvatures for adjacent, different segments within the
same dataset (e.g. pivot points, cusps, points of inflection, any other sharp changes in any
function). The results of these LOESS analyses are included in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5. Because
LOESS can be strongly influenced by unusual observations (Jacoby 2000), we removed a
further three, noticeable outliers from the lower end of the sampled wage continuum (NZ$6.82,
NZ$10.00 and NZ12.00 per hour). In Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 (with tension parameter α = .50) the
functions were neither overly smoothed nor jagged (Jacoby 2000), k = Epanechnikov4).

Taken together, Figs. 2, 3 and 4 indicate that the link between hourly pay with Work and
Life Capabilities tends to more closely resemble the dashed than blue arc in Fig. 1. A potential
exception to this pattern is Upward Comparison. From Fig. 5, there was a distinctive scallop
shape, resembling the lower half of the continuous blue line in Fig. 1. Figure 5 contains visible
clusters of data-points either side of even a localized regression line. Wanting to be more
confident in any potential inference of a scallop, we probed linkages between household
annual rather than just workplace hourly rate and capability.

First, we removed seven clear outliers with annual salaries that exceeded NZ$200,000.
There were no evident outliers at the lower end of the salary spectrum. We then plotted the
linkages between each of the four capabilities and conducted LOESS regressions (n = 399).

Unlike the regression lines for work and life capability, which were almost flat (i.e. no
relationship), the slopes for fairness, both reciprocity and upward comparison, trended up-
wards (Figs. 6 and 7). On these workplace justice variables, from Figs. 6 and 7, there was a
much clearer resemblance to the solid blue S-shaped function in Fig. 1 (a capability trap).

4 As is commonly found (Avery 2013), there was little difference in outputs between Epanechnikov and
alternative kernel methods.
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Specifically, in Figs. 6 and 7, capability was clearly flat through the low spectrum of household
income. Indeed, it only started to climb during a pivotal range somewhere between
NZ$30,000-NZ$50,000 per annum.

Discussion

Summary of Findings

Our primary purpose was to probe the relationship of hourly wages (rather than house-
hold income) to work and non-work capabilities, and thereby explore the relevance of
the living wage concept in terms of work-related human thriving. We found a relatively
stable pattern in the relationship between hourly pay and quality of life and work life.
Importantly, the shape was not simply linear (Judge et al. 2010). The relationship
between hourly pay and measures of human capability, both at work and in wider
society, was consistently curvilinear. This is important because many studies of pay
and work attitudes assume linearity, and may thus be under-estimating the true linkages
between income and capability.

The predominant shape of curve found when applying curve estimation was an inverted
S-shape, in which capabilities tended to rise more steeply at the lower end of the income
curve – suggesting diminishing marginal returns – before pausing and rising again (rise-
pause-rise). The pause occurred just above the campaign Living Wage across New Zealand

Hourly rate of pay 
Fig. 2 LOESS curve for reciprocity as a function of hourly pay
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at the time (≈NZ$20/hour). Controlling statistically for variables such as number of dependents
and types of income, we corroborated this pattern. LOESS curves then indicated a possibly
more differentiated pattern. For work and life capabilities, and for reciprocity at work, we again
observed a diminishing marginal return on cross-sectional wage increases. For upward com-
parison the shape was a more equivocal double-scallop, with clusters of residuals (Fig. 5).

A subsequent crosscheck using annual salary found a different pattern. Household income
did not predict individual work capability or life capability (above, Ajzen 2011). Nonetheless,
for work justice there was a linkage. Increments at the lower-end of the pay spectrum were
NOT apparently linked to benefits in perceived wage fairness, compared to management,
UNTIL the wage itself had passed a certain pivotal rang, in this case somewhere between NZ$
30-50 K per annum (Figs. 6 and 7). Coincidentally (or not), again this threshold was close to
the campaign living wage rate in New Zealand at the time of the study (NZ$18.80). Moreover,
the pattern suggests a poverty trap (the Sigmoidal function, Fig. 1).

Synthesis

Taken as a whole, these findings imply a combination of ‘think hourly pay - think diminishing
returns,’ alongside ‘think household income - think trapped in pay injustice.’ For example, if
household income is not enough to compensate for a low personal hourly wage, then one may
feel unfairly caught in low pay unfairness. Indeed pay injustice, because of its relatively close
link with pay, may be a central, possibly mediating human factor in determining humanistic
wage policies (Bosse and Phillips 2016).

Hourly rate of pay 
Fig. 3 LOESS curve for work capability as function of hourly pay
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Improvements and Future Directions

There are several ways in which this exploratory research could in future be improved.
First, we need to confirm the factor structure and measurement model in Table 1. We also

need to include more variables in a structural model.
One example would be intra-organizational inequality (ILO 2013). Level of executive

compensation (which we have just seen is no different, in comparative terms, to compensation
for more proximal managers) may have profound effects on perceived work justice on the shop
floor in the same organization (Cobb 2016). Future research should measure the level of
income inequality within a workplace, or employing organization, for instance, using an
BOrganizational Gini Coefficient^ (Carr & Gini 2011, p. 102). Comparative workplace
income may be a more salient and thus better predictor of job and life satisfaction than
objective income (Galinha et al. 2016).

Such gains might conceivably work for both employees and employers (Card and Krueger
1994). Perceived fairness in pay, for example, has been linked to efficiency gains and
workforce retention (Cohen-Charash and Spector 2001; Colquitt et al. 2001). So too have
job satisfaction (Fisher 2010; Latham et al. 2002), workplace empowerment (Seibert et al.
2011) and occupational pride (Niedt et al. 1999; Van Knippenburg 2000). More latterly,
perceived fairness in pay determination itself has been linked to occupational health and
workforce wellbeing (Leineweber et al. 2016). Organizational commitment and engagement
may also provide acceptable proxy measures for organizational efficiencies (Kuvaas 2006).

Hourly rate of pay 
Fig. 4 LOESS curve for life capability as a function of hourly pay
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Potential mechanisms for efficiency gains from living wages, involving capabilities, are
implied by Sen (1999) who stated that Benhanced capabilities in leading a [working] life would
tend, typically, to expand a person’s ability to be more productive and earn a higher income,
[and] we would also expect a connection going from capability improvement to greater
earning power and not only the other way around^ (p. 90). As such, after an initial boost from
living wages, we would expect positive income mobility over time (Fig. 1). Alternatively, the
links between wages and thriving may be fixed and immutable, fundamentally Blocked-in^ to a
cross-sectional rather than dynamical relationship (Arthur 1989). Our study provides a cross-
sectional baseline from which these intriguing competing possibilities can be tested, through
longitudinal study (Haar et al. 2016).

In that respect, there is a range of testable propositions for future research. For example,
organizations that pay perceived fair wages at Time 1 in Fig. 1 may boost workplace
capabilities at Time 2; (time is a level 2 moderator – interactive effect). Organizations that
pay fair wages at Time 1 may boost social capabilities at Time 2; (time is a level 2
moderator – interactive effect). Workplace fairness at Time 2 may mediate between living
wages at Time 1 and (a) productivity, (b), innovation, (c) organizational citizenship
behavior and (d) retention at Time 3. Workplace wage fairness could mediate between
capabilities like job satisfaction/empowerment/pride and (a)-(d). Customer patronage
might also mediate living wages and profitability (e.g. via reputation and brand promotion).
Indeed, all of the above might apply inter-organizationally, that is, through benchmarking
and across supply chains. Fair wages could also potentially make more of a difference in
capability enablement to socially disadvantaged minorities. Shared prosperity and thriving

Hourly rate of pay 
Fig. 5 LOESS curve for upward comparison as a function of hourly pay
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is not always a question of socio-economic divides: BWhen the poor are from one race,
ethnicity, or region, and the rich are from another, a lethal, destabilizing dynamic often
emerges^ (Doyle and Stiglitz 2014, p. 4). Future research may therefore include questions
about ethnic self-identification.

Finally, this study unexpectedly found links to the campaign Living Wage rate in New
Zealand (NZ$18.80 at the time of this study). These rates tend often to be estimated
econometrically, for instance by using household surveys to extrapolate an hourly rate
required by an average (and arguably often fictitious) household configuration. At no point
is the human being directly consulted about the meaning of living on differing levels of
income, in terms of subjective quality of life, and work life. Our study arguably breaks new
ground in this direction, not only by asking people directly, but also by calibrating the links
between incomes on the one hand and quality of (work) life on the other. When we did this,
we found that the question of living wages is more complex than at first sight.

Ultimately, we suggest that this kind of research behooves humanistic management
researchers worldwide to extend management consideration of the pay ranges leftwards
along the x-axis in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5, so that we reach the World Bank’s threshold for
Bextreme^ poverty, that is, Purchasing power parity of ≤ $1.90 per day (World Bank 2016).
With our particular sample (who had access to computer technology), we may have only
begun to scratch the surface of many non-simple relationships between money and surviv-
ing-vs.-thriving at very low ends of the income spectrum. Conceivably for example, the
curves in Fig. 1 may fuse together (dotted line moves upwards and rightwards to merge with

Annual rate of pay
Fig. 6 LOESS curve for reciprocity as a function of annual salary. Note: Tension parameter adjusted from .50
(default) to .35
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the continuous S-shaped function). Diminishing returns occur after the waterline is
breached. We know that there are some 327 million Bworking^ people who are living under
such extremely poor wage barriers (ILO 2016). It remains entirely possible that we will find
poverty traps at this poorly understood end of the wage spectrum.
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